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EXPLANATOI{Y MEMORANDUM 
· The Commission has decided that a legal basis must be proposed for the budget for the 
definition  and  implementation ofCommunity policy  in. t.he  field. of Telecommunications · 
·and Postal services (BS-40 I).  This is sci  out in  a Co~nmunication of  ethe  Commission to 
.. the Budgetary Authority (Communication from  the Commission on Global  Amounts· and 
Basic Act, SEC(94)1106 final,  6:07.1994) ..  · 
'  '  . 
Areas of  the· Commission's work  ci~. Telecommunications and  Posts are· defi~ed by  Treaty 
provisions and  specifi~d by the Council and  the Parliament ih Resolutions and Directives. 
Together these provide a  program-me· of work,  ge-nerally  according ,to a specific· time-. 
table  .. These. Treaty· provisions,  Resolutions  and  Dire~tives  require .(or,  in  the  ~ase of .. 
certain Resolutions,  encourag~) the Commission to act in various ways 'in  order to· study 
and 'lay down ohjectives and actions which further define and implement the Communhy 
Telecomnmnicatiorts and Postal policy, including:  .  .  .  . 
- initiating analysis; 
drawing up analysis and progre~s reports; 
· eliciting commef\t frpm industry anq the public; 
- :dniwing up prop()sals for legislation;  . 
· moni,toring_lhe application.oflegislation; 
(  -~ . 
ensuring the timely a;ailability of European standards ~nd the necessary frequency 
. resources on a pan-European· basi~; · 
-· promoting the imple!T)entation  and  use of  new te]ecoriununications services  and 
applications.  ·  · · 
These actions require a range of suppo.rt  activities~ including the co~miss!oning of studies 
and  'the· .  organisation  of seminars  and  consultation~,  in  order  to analyse  :markets, 
techn()logies,  obj,ectives. a~d  policies;  as ·well  ·as  the  subniissio_n  .·of  mandates  to 
· standardisation and freql)ency bodies. 
\ defb540 1-19 October 199 5 
The majority of  th~ present work programme is set out in  a number of Resolutions and 
Directives, the rno.st important and recent of  which are set out below: 
1.  Council Directive (1990) 1 on access to and use of networks and services. 
2. 
This  provides  that  conditions  for  access  to  networks  by  competing  service 
providers  are. progressively  detined.  It sets  out  a  work  programme,  which 
requires the Commission to carry out analysis, consult an advisory committee, 
dra~  up  reports,  invite  public  comment,  request  the  European 
Telecommunications  Standards  ~nstitute (ETSI) ·to' draw  up  standards~  a~d 
make proposals for access conditions. 
Council  Resolution  (1991)  on  satellite  servic~s ·and  equipmentz.  The 
Council gave its support to the general goals of  the Commission's Green paper 
on  satellite  and noted  with  interest  the  Commission's  Intention  to  propose, 
wh~re required,  the measures necessary to achieve  a number of major goals 
and to. analyse the effects on the industry.  · 
3.  Council  Resolution  (1993)  on  the  review  of  the  situation·  in  the 
· telecommunic~tions sector".  The Council,  in  line  with  a number of major 
goals it  has  identified,  supported the Commission's intention to publish green 
papers  on  mobile/personal  communications  and  on  the  future  pqlicy  for 
telecommunications  infrastructure;  and  to  prepare  amendments  to  the 
regulatory framework  before .1996  in  order  to  achieve  liberalisation · of all  · 
public  voice telephony  services  by  1998.  It also  outlined  as  major goals  a 
number of  measures to take into account the sitl!ation in peripheral regions.'  '  .  .  .  ' 
.4.  The  Council  ,approved  a· Resohitimr1  in  1994  on ·the  first  part  of the 
C()mmission's  Green  Pnper  o·n  Infrastructure.  This ·called  for  the 
liberalisation. of all  infrastructure  and  the  establishment  of the  regulatory 
framework necessary for effective.liberalisatiori by 1998; and  the presentation 
by the Commission to the European Parliament and the Council before 1996 of 
regulatory  .  modifications  .. needed  for  the  introduction  of · infrastructure 
competition.· 
Council  Directive  of  28  June  11)()0,  on  the  establishment  of.  the  internal  inarket  for 
telecommunications, services thro\1gh  the  implementation of open  ~~twork provision,  6)()/387/EEC; 
OJ L19211, 24:07.90)  . 
2  ·Council Resolution·of 19 December  1991  on the development of the  common  market for  satellite 
4 
communications services and equipment (92/C 8/01; OJ C8/l, 14.0V)2)- · 
'  .  . 
Council Resolution of 22 July 1993  on the review of the situation in the telecommunications scetor 
~d  the need for further development in that market (93/C 213/01; OJ 93  C~  13/1,  06.~8.93) 
Council Resolution of 22  December  1994  on  the  principles and timetable  for  the  liberalisation of 
telecommunications infrastructures (94/C 379/03; OJC 379/4, 31.12.94) 
' 
.. ..  .  .  .  . 
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5.  Council  Resolution (1994) on postal services5  Commission to propose the. 
measures necessary for implementing a Community_ policy on postal services, 
· and to  contribute .to  tbe  definition of a  clear framework  for  a  new terminal 
dues system.  · 
· 6.  .Council  ResolutiQn  (1994)  ~~~  advanced  broadcast~ng6  The  Council 
welcomed  the  CoinmFssion's  intention  to'  encourage.  the · process  · of . · 
/'  standardisation of digital TV and ·encourage the development of-digital video 
. · . broadcasting.  It invited the Commission to. monitor relevant developments in 
relation to the sector and to prop~se action which may be appropriate< 
7.  Council Resolutim1  (1995) on iilfr;tstructure liberalisatioi17.  The Council 
endorsed ·the results of the public consultation carried out by the Commission 
on the Green Paper oq Infrastructure.  It provided a political framework for a . 
common approach on the key regulatory.: issues of interconnection,  univer~al 
servic:e ·and licensing, and 'requested the Commission to' present, by .1  J  amiary. 
1996,  the  legislative  mea.sures  necess~ry _in  these  areas ·to  establish · the 
regulatory framework fo'r the fullliberalisation of  serVi.ces and  infrastru~ture  .. 
.  '  ' 
· ·8.  ·  Article 155 (1st indent) of the' Treaty  p~ovides that the Commission shall 
ensure tlie application of Community Law. · In this .framework a: number· of· 
· directives!<.  require· the  Col.llmission  to  prepare  periodical  reports . to  the ... 
European  Parliament  and  t()  the  Council  regarding  the  current  state ·.of 
_implementation of  the_  directives~  ·•  ~ 
Further resolutions are expected from. Parliament  and from Council dunng 1995 .. 
The Commission p~oposes that th~ (:ouncil adopt the atiached decision, after con.sulti.ng 
. the European Parliament and the Econon1ic and Social Commitee.  . 
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Council  Resolution  of  7  February  1994  .on  the  development  of  CommuJ!ity· ·postal  scrvic;es 
(94/C48/02, OJC 48/3, .16:02.94) 
Council  Resolution  of 27  June  1994  on  a  frame\vork  for  Community  policy  on· digital  video~ 
·  broadcasting (94/C 181/02, OJ C 181/3. 02.07.94)  ·. 
·7  Council Rcsohition or 18 Scpte1i1bcr  Pi95 on·11u;:: establishment of the future regubtory framework for 
telecommunications {not yet  published) .  ·  ·  -
.  .  .  . 
.x  In  particul;ir.  Article  15  of ·the  Termi1lais  directive  (Coui1cil  Directive of29 .April  I  <J(JI  on  the 
approximation or the laws of the Member States concerningtclcconmlunications terminal equipmei1i, 
including  th~ mutual recognition,oftheir conformity, 91/i63/EEC; OJ Ll28/l, 23.05.91) and Artidc 
14 of the Leased lines directive (Coun~cil Directive of 5 June 1992 on the application of open  networ~ 
. provision lo leased line~, ni441EEC; OJ Ll65/27,'I9.06  .. 92) . 
.  i  4 SUMMARY 
This  proposal. is being  presented  in_ line  with  the  Commission's decision to  seck a legal 
·base for: a number of  budgetary lines, as set out in  the Communication of  the Commission 
·to the Budgetary Authority (Communication -from  the Commission  on Global  Amounts 
·and Basic Act, SEC(94)1106·final, 6.07.1994)  . 
. The. areas of the  Commis~ion's work on Telecommunications and ·Posts' are defined by 
Treaty- provisions  and  specified  by the  Council  and  the Parliament" in  Resolutions -and 
Directives.  Together  these  provide  a  programme  of work,  generally  according  to  a 
sp.ecific time-table. 
These Treaty provisions, Resolutions and  Directives require (or,  in  the case of certain 
Resolutions, encourage) the Commission to act in various ways in order to study' and lay 
down  objectives , and  actions  which  further  define .  and  implement  the  Gommuriity 
Telecommunications and Postal policy, including the initiation of analysis,  eliciting public 
comments and monitoring the application of  legislation. 
.  .  .  .  -
These actions require a range of  support activities·, including the commissioning of  studies 
and  the  organisation  of  seminars  and  consultations,  in · order  to  analyse  markets, 
•  0  t~chnologies,  objectives  and  poliCies;  as  well  as  the  submission  of  mandates  to 
st~dardisation  and .frequency bodies.  These activities are funded  from the Budget line 
BS-401.  .  . / 
Proposal for a. 
COUNCIL DECISION 
REGARDING·TI-{~:D~;<:l<INITION AND IMPLEMENTATION OF 
COMMUNITY-POLICY IN THE·FIELD OP TELECOMMUNICATIONS 
,  AND POSTAL  SERVIC[~S 
THE COUNCiL OF.THE; EUROPEAN UNION 
Having  regard  to  th~ Treaty·.establishirtg  the -European  Corruminity,  and ·in· particular . 
Article 23 5 thereof, •.  -- - -.  ·  ·  ·  -· 
H!lving  ~~gard to the proposal-from the Corrirn1ssion, 
· Having regard to the opinion ofthe.European Parliament; 
~  '  -"  '  -
_  HavihgTe~~d  to the opinion of  the Economic And Social Co'mmittee, 
\  --
Whe-reas the objectiv~s of the Goirimtmity. Teleconimllnications ·and Postal policy include, 
in  particular,  the progressive  creatio~ of an  open  single- market  in  Telecom~unications 
and  Postal. -services  through · the - development  of  a _  regulatory  framework';  ·the 
harm,onisation of general .principles for access to and- use of network infrastructure;  the'. 
definition  of universal ser-Vice  and_  its  meahs  of firiancirig;  contribution  to.  C6mmunity 
coherence ~nd cohesion;  participating in  the promotion of new  audio~isual services; the . 
assurance_ of Community-wid-e network intercoilltection and jnteroperability, in  particular 
through  Trans-Eur:opean  Networks for Telecommunications;  and  the· development  of 
external aspects ofthe·Coinmunity's-polic~; 
-' Whereas Treaty proVisions and CbunCil and Parliament Resolutions an:d Directives require . 
the Commission to act in-·various ..yays, ·in_ order to study  ~d  lay down objectives and 
. actions  which: further  define  and  imple~ent the  c'()rrinlunity  Telecommunications  and -
Postal policy;  whereas this- includes initiating -anaiys-is,  drawing up  analysis and progress 
rep<;>rts,  eliciting  corn.nlent  from· industry  and . the  public, ·drawing  up  proposals·· ·for 
legislation, monitoring the application oflegislation and ensuring thetimely availability of . 
• European .staJ:!daids and the necessary-frequency resources on a pan-European basis;  . 
Whereas these actioJ].s  require a range of support activities,  inCluding the commissioning 
of studies and the organisation of  sei:nina~s· anq consultations, In order to analyse markets, 
teclmologies, · objectives· an_d policies;  tl-ie  ~o11_1missioriing ·of work .contributing' to actions 
. in'- the . area  of cohesion  and  international  co-operation;  as'  well  as  the. submission' :or . 
mandates to standardisation and frequency bodies; .. 
.  '  '  ..  , 
Whereas the Treaty· does not -provide, for the adoption of  this Decision,  powers~of  action 
··  other than those' of  Article 235,  · 
HAS ADOPTED THIS DECISION:  .. \ .. 
Article 1 
This Decision concerns the d'etinition and imp\emcntatimi of  Community 'policy in the ticld. 
ofT  elecommunications and Postal Services, and the monitoring of the application of the 
· legislative provisions adopted within the framework of  that policy, which are listed in the 
Annex of  this· Decision.  ·  · 
Article 2 
1. The Commission shall be responsible for carrying out the tasks defined in Article 1. 
2.  In carrying out these tasks, the Commission shall  have regard to the qbjectives of the 
Community policy in the field ofTelecommunications and Postal Services, which include: 
creating,  on' a  progressive 'basis,  an  open  single  matket  it:t  telecoinmucit~tions' ' 
services, fixed and mobile i~rastruc~ure, and satellite communications, through the 
development of a .regulatory framework;  in, order _to  facilitate the  t~ansit~Qn to .the 
Europeari information society, acknowledging public service o~ligations; 
creating,. on a progressive basis, ·an. open single market' in  postal services, through 
the  develop~ent of a  regulatory framework  and the· promotion of efficient  and.  .  ' 
high  quality  interoperable  postal  servtces  at  affordable  prices,  acknowledging 
public service obligations; 
- ensuring  harmonisation  of  general  principles  for  access  to  and  use  of 
'.telecommunications·  network.  iilfrastructu.re,  and  the  timely  availability  of 
standards, where neces.sary; 
.  defining universal service and its means of  financing; 
- fully  integrating all regions of the Uilion,  in  particular the less favoured,  into the 
emerging· European  information  society,  through  measures  cont~buting  to! 
Community coherence-and cohesion;  ·  ··  · 
- ensuring the timely availability of  frequency resources and numbering systems in a 
.  harmonised manner;  . '  '  . 
d_eveloping  an open,  Co~munity-wide market for  telecommunications equipment 
and terminals; 
- continuing  Community  m~sures  regarding  common  · standards  m  the 
telecoriununications sector,_ 
· participating  in  the  promotion  of the  Community-wide  introduction  of new 
audio.visual services; 
· developing the appropriate regulatory framework concerning telecommunications 
infrastructures  and  services  for  the  .  future  multimedia  environment,  where  · 
necessary~ 
- contributing to tl).e development of  co.-operation between the Coinmuriity and third .. 
~ountries; developing external aspects of  the C<?rnrnunity's policy; anq 
• • 
.. 
- creating  · or  ensuring.  Community-wide 
. :iriteroperability, , ..  in  · particuhir  through 
telecommunications, .. ·  .. 
Article.3 
network  interconnection  · and 
Trans-European  Networks  ·for 
.. For .the  fulfilme~t of the tasks ·defined  in .art ide 2,  the  Con~missic:in may  undertake. any 
suitable action, in particular:  ·  ·  · 
- awarding  contracts (or the  execution  of the  tasks  of anaiysis,  forward  studies, 
specific  studtes,  CO-:-ordtnation:  and evaluation,  as well  liS  for the co-financing of 
certain actions; 
- organising, _ participating  in  and  · supporting  expert  meetings,  conferences, · 
·.consultations  with · interested  parties,  seminars;  and  supporting  information 
dissemination and publication; 
\.• 
contributing to the development of  co-:operation betwee~  the Comffiunity and third , 
countries; and  .  .  -
submitting mandates to standardisation and frequency bodies; 
- pu~c;:hasing and operating necessary equipment. 
A-rticle 4 
-, 
The control of payments fo.r any services, or preparatory, feasabiiity or evaluation studies . 
requested; shall be carried out by the Commission's serVices prior to paymen~, taking into 
account  any  ... contractual  obligations, . eeonornic · principles ·. and · good  ·.financial  or 
management  practice.· Anti-fraud. provisions  (supefvision,  reporting  requirements,  etc) 
shall  be included in  all  agreements and  contracts made  beween the Commission and  the 
recipient of  any payments~  ·  ·  ·  · 
Article 5 
. The ·commission shall present to the European Parliament and the Council a report on the · 
execution. of  these. activities,  i~cluding an evaluation of  progress made towar:ds achieving.  . 
.  Community objectives, every three y,ears;  ··  · 
Done at Brussels, . 
For the Council 
·'.-
The President . Annex 
.  ' 
LIST OF L)!:GISLATIVE PROVISIONS ADOPTED TO DATE IN THE FIELD OF 
TELECOMMUNICATIONS AND POSTS 
COUNCll..  RECOMMENDATION  of  12  November  1984  concerning  the 
implementation '  of  harmonisation  m  the  field  of  telecommunications 
(S4/549/EEC;OJ L298J49,- 16.1 L84) 
COUNCll.. RECOMMENDATION of 12  November  1984  concerning the  first 
phase  o(  operung  up  access  to. public  "telecommunications  contracts 
(84/550/EEC; Oj L298/51, 16. fl.84)  .  . 
COUNCIL DECISION of  25  July· 1985 on a  definition phase for. a Community 
action in  the field  of telecommunications  technologies  - R+D  programme  in 
advanced  communication  technologies  for  Europe  (RACE)  (85/3 72/EEC;  OJ 
L210/24, .07.08.8S)  . .  .  .  .. 
: .. 
COUNCIL RESOLUTION of 9 June 1986 on. the use of  ~ideocorifere:nce and 
videophone  techniques  for intergqvernmental  applications  (86/C  160/01.  OJ 
C160/01,·27.06.86) 
COUNCIL· DIRECTIVE  of 24  July  1986  on  the  irutial  stage  of the  mutual 
recognition  of  type  approval . for  telecommunications . temiinal  equipment 
(86/361/EEC; OJ L217/21, 05.08.86) 
.  COUNCIL  REGULATION  of 27 · October  1986  instituting  a  Community 
programme  for · the  development  of  certain  less-favoured  regions  of  the . 
· Commuruty  by . improving  access  to  advanced  telecommunications  services 
·(STARprogiamme) (3300/86/EEC; OJL305/l, 31.10.86) 
. ·COUNCIL DIRECTIVE  of 3  November  1986  on  the  adoption  of co11Ul1.on 
·technical specifications of  the MAC/packet family of standards for  dire~t satellite 
television broadcasting (86/529/EEC; OJ L311/28, 06.11.86) 
COUNCIL DECISION of 22 pecember 1986 on standardisation in the field  of 
information  tedmology  and  telecommunications  (87/9.5/EEC;  OJ  L36/31, 
07.02.87) 
COUNCIL RECOMMENDATION of 22  December 1986 on the co-ordinated 
introdm:tion· of  the Integrated Services I;Jigital Network (ISDN) in the Europ~an 
Community (86/659/EEC; OJ L382136,: 3:1. t:2.86)  c 
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COUNCIL  RECOlv1MENDA  TION  of . 25.  June  1987  on  the  co-ordinated 
introduction· of· .public  , pan-Europci1'n  cellular  ·digital  land-based  mobile  . 
communications in the-Community (87/371/EEC; OJL196/8 (  17.07.87)  ·  .  .  - .  .  - . 
.  .. 
COUNCIL  DIRECTIVE OF  25  _Jurie  _1987  on  the  frequency. bands  to  be 
reserved for the co-ordinated, introduction of  public pan-European cellular digital 
land-based niobile _communications  in the European C:ommunity  (87  /3 72/EEC; 
OJ L196/85, .17.07.87)  .  .  . 
. COUNCIL  DECISION  of'· 5  October  1987  'Introducing  a  commumcatlons 
. network Coini:rlunity  prograrnn:l·e  on trade. electroriic  data interchal:}ge  systems 
(TEDIS) (87/499/EEC; OJ Li8S/35, 08.10.87) ·  .  .  .  . 
COUNCIL DECISION.of 14·  Decembe~-1987 o~ a Community programme in· 
the field  o_ftel~commuillcations technologies - research ·and _development· (R&D)· 
. in  advanced. communications  te~hnologies  in  Europe  (RACE  pi:ogranime) 
-{88/28/EEC; OJ L16/?5,2LOL88}'  .  .  .  . 
.. COMMlSSION DIRECTIVE of 16 May t988 on competition in  the markets in 
· ~tdecommunications terniinal equ~prrtent (88/301/EEC; OJ Ll31173, 27.05.88) 
- .  '  .  '  .  . 
COUNCIL RESOLUTION of  30. June 1988 on  the .devel9pment of  the common 
market ·for  telecon1munications  services  and·  .equipment  up .  to- 1992  (88/G 
257/01; OJC257/1, 04.10.88)  .  . 
COUNCIL  DECISION  of .5:  April  19_89. amending  Deci~io.n .87/499lEEC 
. introducing  a,  communications  network  Community  programme  on  -t~ade. 
electronic  -data  interchange  systems  (TEDIS)'  (89/24}/EE<:;;  . OJ L  97/46, 
1 i.04.89)  . .  .  . 
COUNCIL RESOLUTION of 27 ·April  1989 concerning standardisati.on·:in the 
fields  of infomiation  technology  and ·telecommunications  (89/C  ·  1  _17/0 1;  OJ 
C117/1, 1 f.05.89  . 
: COUNCIL  DECISION  of 27 April  1989  on . high-definition }elevision 
(89/-33'7/EEC; OJ L142/1, 25.05.8?)  ' 
_ COUNCIL DIRECTIVE of3 May 1989 on the-approximation of the laws.ofthe 
·Member  States  relating  to  electromagnetic. compatibility  (89/336/EEC;  OJ 
: Ll_39/19, 23,05.89) 
.  :  .  . 
COUNCIL RESOLUTION of 18 'July  1989  on_ the. strengthening of th~, co::' 
ordi~ation  for  the.  introduction  of the  Integr~ted  Service  Digl.ta)>Network 
(ISD.N)  in the· European Community up  to  1992  (89/C  196/04;  OJ  Cl96i4, 
01.08,89).  .  . 
COUNCIL DECISION. of 7 December 1989 o~ the common action to be taken ·  · 
by the Member States with respect to the adoption of a  sing!~ world-wide high- · 
definition -tdevision  production  standard  by  the  Plenary  A5sembly . of the -
International RadJo .Consultative Cominittee (CCIR) in 1990  (89/630/EEC~ OJ 
L363/30, 13: 12.89) 
.  '~ COUNCIL  RESOLUTION  of 22. January  1990  concernmg  trans-European 
networks (90/C 27/05; OJ C27/8, 06.02.90) 
COUNCIL  RESOLUTION . of 28  June  1990  on  the  strengthening  of the 
European-wide co-operation on radio frequencies,  in. particular with  regard  to 
services with a pan-European dimension (90/C 166/02; OJ C 166/4, 07.07.90) 
COUNCIL DIRECTIVE of 28 June 1990 on the establishment of the internal 
mark~t for  telecommunications  service~ through  the  implementation  of opeQ 
network provision (90/387/E~C; OJ Ll9211, 24.07.90)  · 
COMMISSION DIRECTlY~  .of28 June 1990 on competition in the.markets for 
telecorrum.inications services.(90/388/EEC; OJL192/l0, 24.07.90) 
COMMISSION DECISION of 30 July 1990 setting up a  Joint Committee on 
Telecommunications Services (90/450/EEC; OJ L230/25, .24.08.90}  · 
COUNCIL DIRECTIVE of  '17  Septemb~r 1990 on procurement procedures 'of 
entities operating in the wafer, energy, transport and telecommunications sectors 
(90/531/EEC; OJ L2971l, 29.10.90) 
· COUNCIL- RECOrvfMENDATION  of 9  October  1990  on  the  co-ordinated 
introduction of pan-European land-based public radio. paging in  the Community 
(90/543/EEC; OJ L310/23, 09.11.90)_  . 
COUNCIL DIRECTIVE of.9 October 1990 on the frequericy·bands designated 
for  the  co-o.rdinated , introduction·  of pan-European  land-based  public  radio 
·paging inthe Community (90/544/EEC; OJ L310/28,·09.11.90}  ·. 
COUNCIL RESOLUTION of 14 December 1990 on the final  stage of the co-
ordinated introduction of pan-European land-based public digital mobile cellular 
co~unications  in  the  Community  (GSM)  (90/C/  329/09;  OJ· C329/25, 
31.12.90) 
COUNCIL DIRECTIVE of  29 April  1991  on the approximation of the laws of 
the  Member  .States  concerning  telecommunications  terminal  equipment, 
including the mutual recognition of their conformity (9i/263/EEC; OJ L128/l, 
23.05.91)  - --
COUNCIL DIRECTIVE of3 June -1991  on the frequency band to be designated 
for ·  the  co-ordinated  introduction  of  .  digital  European  cordless 
telecommunications  (DECT)  into the Community (91/287/EEC;  OJ L  144/45,' 
'08.06.91) 
COUNCIL  RECO:M:MENDATION  of  3  June  1991  on the  . co-ordinated 
.  introduction of digital European cordless telecommunications -(I)ECT)  into  the 
Community (91/288/EEC; OJ L144/47, 08.06.91) 
COUNCIL  DECISION  qf 7  June  1991  _  adopt~ng  a  specific  research  and 
technological  development  programme  in  the  field  of  communication 
technologies (1990 to 1994) (91/352/EEC; OJ L197/8, 16.07.91) · 
., 
• :  . 
•  . 
• 
C(HJNCIL  DECISION  of 7  June  ·1(>91.  ad~lpling  a 'spccilic  programm~ of 
res~<il~ch imd  technological dcvclopdicnt in the field or tclcniatic systems in  areas 
.  ofgeneral interest (1990 to  1994)_(911~53/EEC; OJ Ll92/18, 16:07:91)  · 
COUNCIL DEC.ISION ·OF  ~2 July  1991  establi$hing  the second  phase of the 
TEDIS programme (Trade electroni.c  data interchange systemsf(91/385/EEC; 
OJ L208/66, 30.07.91) 
COUNCIL DECISION of29 July 1991. o~  the int~oduction of  a single European 
emergency call number (91/396/EEC;OJ L217(31,06.08.91) 
GUIDELINES ON THE APJ;>LICATION OF EEC COMPETITION RULES IN 
THE  TELECO:rv1MUNICATIONS  SECTOR  (91/C·  23~i02;  OJ  C233/i, 
. 06:0?.91).  . ' 
COUNCIL  RESOLUTidN · Qf  18  November  1991  cgncemihg i  electronics,· 
inl~mnation  ai1d  communication  technologies  (91/C  325/02; . OJ  C325/2,  .. 
'14.12.91) 
COUNCIL.RESOLUTION o( 19  December.1991  on the development ·of the 
commo~ market for  satellite. CO.IllffiUniCations  .services  and.  equipm~nt (92/C 
8/01~ OJ·C8/1, 14.0L92)  .  . 
. COUNCIL.  DIREC'f~VE>  or  25- February  1992  co.,-ordinating  the  laws; 
. : ·regulations  and  administrative.  provisions  relating . to : the  application  of · 
'  c;:orrimunity  niles. on the" procurem~nt procedures of  entities operating  in the . 
water,  .energy;·  transport  and  ·telecommurucations  sectors  (92/i3/EEC;,.,or· 
J  .  ~  •  - ' 
L76/l4, 23.03.92)  . 
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COUNClL DECISION of 31  M;t"rch  1992 in  the  tield of sc...:urityof inll.mnation 
systems {92/242/EEC; OJ Ll23l19, 08.05.92) 
COUNCIL DIRECTIVE of 28  April  1992 amending Directive 89/336/EEC on 
the approximation of the iaws of the member states relating to electromagnetic 
,  c6mpatibility(92/31/EEC; OJ L1261ll, 12.05.92)  .  . 
·COUNCIL .DIRECTIVE  of 11  May  1992  on  the  adoption  of standards  for-
satellite broadcasting of~elevision signals (92/38/EEC; OJ L137/17, 20.05.92) 
COUNCIL  DECISION ·of  11  May  1992  on  the  introduction  of a  standard 
international  telephone  access  code  in  the  Community  (92/264/EEC;  OJ 
Ll37/21, 20.05.92)  . 
COUNCIL DIRECTIVE of 5 June  1992  on the application ·of open  network 
provision to leased_lines (92/44/EEC; OJ Ll65/27, 19.06.92) 
.· 
COUNCU, RESOLUTION of  5 June 1992 on t_he development of  the integrated 
. servic.es  digital_ network  (ISDN)  in  the  Community  as  a  European-wide 
telecommunications  ·infrastructure  for  1993  and. beyond  (92/C;  OJ  C158/1, 
25.06.92)  . 
COQNCIL RECOM:MENDATION of 5 June  1992  on  th~ application of open 
network· provision  to  public  packet  switched  data  services (92/382/EEC~ OJ 
L200/1, 18  .. 07.92) 
COUNCIL RECOMMENDATION of 5 June  1992 on  the application of open 
network provision to ISDN (92/383/EEC; OJ L200/10,  18.07.92) 
(~OMMISSION DECISION of 15  July  1992  amending  the  lists  of -standards 
institutions. annexed  to  Couqcil  Directive  83/189/EEC  (92/400/EEC;  OJ 
L221/55, 06.08.92) 
COUNCIL· RESOLUTION of 19November 1992 on the implementation in the· 
. Community of  the European Radiocorruriunications Committee Decisions (92/C . 
. 3 f8/0l; OJ C318/1, 04.12.~2) 
COUNCIL RESOLUTION of 19 November 1992 on the p-romotion of  Europe-
wide co-operation on numbering of telecommunications services (92/C 318/02;  ·  0' C3 18/2, 04.12.92) 
'  / ,1" 
... 
EUROPEAN  PARLIAMENT  RESOLUTION  of  20  April  1993  ·on  the 
Commission communication  "Towards  cost· orientatio~ and  the  adjustment  of 
prj.~ing  structllres  - Telecommunications  tariffs  in· the_ Community"  {AJ~ 
0117/93; OJ Ci50/37, 31.05.93)  "- - -- . 
_ EUROPEAN  PARLIAMENT  RESOLUTION  :of 20  April  1993  on  the 
<  Comnlission's- 1992 review of  the situation ·in  the telecomrriunications  services_ 
sector  (AJ-0113/93; OJ ~150/39, 31.05.93) 
COUNCIL  DIRECTIVE  93/38'tEE'c  of  14  June  1993  co:.:ordif1ating  the 
procurement proce'dures of entities of entities  oper~ting in ~he water, 'energy, 
transport and telecommunications .  .  . .  . 
COUNCIL RES_QLUTION of22 July.1993 on the techno~ogy and  st~ndards in. 
the field of  advanced television services (93/C 209/01; OJC 209/1,  03.0~.93) 
COUNCIL DECISION of22 July  19.93  on an action plan for the introduction of-
adv~nced  tele~sion· services in Europe (93/42.4/EEC; OJ Ll96/48, 0·5:08.93) ·  . 
{  .  . 
COUNCIL-RESOLUTION of-22 July  1993 on the review ofthesitu~tion in the 
telecommunications sector and the need for further development. in that market 
-(93/C 213/01; OJ C213/l, 06.,08.93)  ~  - - - -
- ' 
-Telecomrimnications: open network provision ONP list of  standards (third issue) 
(93/C 2J9/Q4;0J 93/C219/02, 13.08.93)  ·•  .- -·  - -
·Te-lecommunications: open. network provision for leased lines (93/C 277/04-, OJ  -~:.-
C.277/9, 15.10.93) 
COUNCIT.- DIRECTIVE  93/97/EEC  of 29·  October -1993  supplementing 
Directive  91/263/EEC  In·  respect  of-.  satellite  earth~  station _ equipment 
(9}/C97/EEC: OJ L290/1, 24. i 1.93) _ .  _-_  -
. COUNCIL RESOLUTION OF. 7 December 1993 on the introducti~n of  satellite 
personal.communication services~ in the Community (93/C 339/01; OJC339/l,  •. 
. 16.12.93} 
CO.MMISSiON  DECISION  Of  21  December  1993  on  a  common  technical 
regulation  for  the  general  attachment requirements  for  public  pan-European 
cellular  digital  land-based_- mobile· communications  (94/11/EC;  OJ  L  8/20, 
12.01.94)  -
COMMISSION_ DECISION  of  21  December  1993  on  a  common  technical 
regulation for  th~ telephony application requirements  for  public· pan-European 
-celh.ilar  digital  land-based  mobiie- communications  (94/12/EC;- OJ  L  8/23-, · 
12.01.94)  -
'- >....' 
'  ' ·COUNCIL RESOLUTION of'7 February 1994 on universal service principles in 
the telecommunications sector(94/C 48/01; OJ C4811,  16.02.94) 
Commission Statement GOncerning Council resolution· on universal service in the· 
telecommunications sector (94/C 48/06; OJ C48/8, 16.02.94) 
COUNCIL  RESOLUTION  of  7  February  1994  on  the  development  of 
Community postal services (94/C 48/02; OJ C48/3, 16.02.94) 
EUROPEAN · PARLIAMENT  RESOLUTION  of  6  May · 1994 . on  the 
communication from the Commissionaccqmpariied by the proposal for~ Council 
. resolution on universal service principles in the telecommuni.cations sector (AJ-
0:117/94; OJC 205/551, 25.07.94) 
COMMISSION DECISION of 15  June  1994  on  amendment  of Annex .U ·of 
·Cl)uncil ~irective 92/44/EEC (94/439/EC: OJ Ll8l/40, 15.07.94) 
COUNCIL :RESOLUTION of 27  June  1994 .on· a framework  for  :Co~unity  · 
·policy o~  ~~gital video broadcasting (94/C 181/02; OJ Cl81/3, 02.07.94) 
'  . 
COMMISSION DECISION of is July 1994 on a common technical regulation 
for  attachment  requirements for  terminal  equipm~nt interface for  oNP· 2  048 
kbitls digital unstructured. leased line (94/470/EC OJ Ll94/87,. 29.07.94)  . · 
CO:MNflSSION DECISION of 18 July 1994 on a common technical. regulation 
for  general·  terminal  attachment  requirements· for Digital  European ·Cordless 
. .  Telecommunications (DECT) (94/471/EC; OJ L194/89, 29.07.94) 
COMMISSION DECISION of 18  July  1994 on a common technical regulation 
for  telephony  application  requirements  .for  Digital  European  Cordless 
Telecommunications (DECT) (94/472/EC; OJ Ll94/91, 29.07.94) 
Telecommunications  :  Open  .network  provision  (ONP)  for  leased  lines  -
Conciliation procedure{94/C 214/04; OJ C214/4, 04.08.94) 
· . COMMISSION DIRECTIVE 94/46/EC of 13  October 1994 amending Directive 
88/301/EEC ·and  Directive  90/388/EEC  in  particular  with  regard  to  satellite 
communications (OJ L268/15, 19.10.94) 
CQMMISSION  DECISION of 18. November  1994  on  a  common -technical 
rt.:gulation  for the  pan-European 'integrated  serVices  digital  network  (ISDN) 
,primary rate access (94/796/EC; OJ L329/1, 20.12.94)  · 
COM11ISSION DECISION of 18  November  1994  on  a  c6mmon  technical· 
r~gula:tioil .for  the .pan..,Euro,pean  .integrated  services  digital  network  (ISDN) 
basic access{94/797/EC; ,Q)J'L329/1.4, 20.12.'94) 
• •  ,J 
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. CO'(JNCIL  'RESOLUTION  of  22  December  1994  on  the  principles  an~J. 
timetable ·for . the  libci·atisation · of. tclecomrininications  infrastructures  (94/C 
. 379i03(oJ·CJ7914,)  1. i2.94) 
COUNCIL RESOLUTIONof22 December 1994on furtner development·ofthe 
· Com'rnunity's  satellite  commuriications  pplicy,  especially with  regard  to·  the 
provision of,  and access to, space segment  ~;;apacity (94/C,379/04; OJ C379/5, 
'JL  12'.94)  .  .  . 
.  Basic pol~cy documents published by the Commission: 
Green  Pap~r on  th~ development of the. Common Market for. Telecommunications . • 
. services~nd·equipment (COM(87)290, 30.06.87)  . 
. Green Paper on a· common approach in  the field ·of satellh~ communications in  the · 
Europeap.-Coriununity (COM(90)49Q, 28.1 1'.90)  · 
1992  Revi~w of the· Situation in .the lelecom·ffiunications  se~ices  sector (SEC(92) · 
··  ·1Q48) · and  Commu11ication  to  th~  ·council'  and  European  Parli~ment  oh  th~ 
· consultation  on  the , review  of the  situation  m  the  telecommunicatio.ns  sector 
. (COM(93}159 final) 
Gre'en  Paper  on  a  common  apprpach  in  the , field  · of  inoblle  and  personal 
communications in the European Uni~n  (COM(94)145, 27.04.94).  .  .  . 
Green· Paper. on the, liberalisation  of Telecommunications  Infrastr:uct~re  .. and. cable·· 
televisionnetworks: Part One (COM(94)440,  25.10~94) 
Green-~aper on thedevelopme:nt ofthe single market for  postal services (COM(91)476, . 
. 11.06.92) . 
Guidelines for the developnient of Community  postal·s~rvices; C,orrtmunication from  the 
. · Commission to the· Council and the European-Parliament (COM(93)247, 02.06.93)  ·. 
.  .  .  .  .  .  . 
Green  Paper on  the  liberalisation of Telecommunications  Infrastructure  and  Cable  TV 
networks;  Part Two (CO,M(94)682; 25.1.95).  . 
· Communication on Digital  Video  Broadcasting,  A  Frimework  for  Community  PoJicy, 
COM (93) .557 final,  17.1.1.93~  .  .  . 
\ FINANCIAL STATEMENT. 
1.  ·Title of.Action 
"Proposal  for  a  Council  Decision  regarding  the_  definition  and  implementation  of. 
Community policy in the field ofTelecommunicationsand Postal services" 
2.  Budget Line 
BS-40 I (see title above) · 
3.  Legal. nasis 
\  . 
Article 23'S 
4.  DeScription 
4.1  Specific Objectives of  the Action 
The  actions· covered  by  this  budget  line  are  aimed  at  supporting  the  definition  and 
implementation  of Community  policy  in· the  field  of Telecommunications  and  Postal 
Services, ·and the monitoring ofthe application of  the legislative provi.sions adopted within 
•  the framework qf  that policy, as. required by Treaty provisions and by the Council and the 
European Parliament.  ·  ·  ·  ·  · 
The specific objectives of the Community Telecommunications and' Postal policy include, 
in particular:  -
- -creating,  on  a  progressive  basis,  an  open  srngle  market  in  ~elccommunications 
services, fixed and mobile infrastructure, and satellite communications, through the 
development of a regulatory framework, in ordeno facilitate the transition to the . 
European  information society, ackn<;>wledging public service obligations; 
creating, on a  progressive basis, an open single market in postal services, through 
the development of a regulatory framework  and  the promotion of efficient  and 
high  quality. interoperable ·postal  services  at  affordable  p_rices,  acknowl~dging 
public service obligations; 
- ensuring  harmonisation  of  general  principles  for  access · to  and  use  of 
telecommunications  network  infrastructure,  and  the  . timely  availability  of 
. standards, where necessary;  ·  · 
- defining universal service and its ineans of  financing; J 
I 
!  ,, 
,, 
I 
.. 
. -'-· 
fully  integrating all  regions o.f the Union,' in  p~rticular· the less  t~wo~rcd, into the . 
cm~rgi'ng  European  informati<ii1  society,  through· mc;lsures ·contributing  to  . 
Community cohcrci~cc  and-cohesi<~q;  ·  · 
ensuring the .tiJ:!lely availability of frequency .resources and numbering systems in a 
· ·.  'harmonised'manner; , _ 
- developing· an open,  Community-wid~ market for. telecommunications  eq~ipment 
and terminals;  · 
- continuing  Community.  measur~s  regarding ··  common ·  standards .  m  the 
telecommunications sector; 
- participating  in  the  promotion  of the  Community,.wide  introduction  of new 
audiovisual services;  · 
- developing the appropriate regulatory framework concerning tcl~communications 
infrastructures  and  services  ·for . the  future  multimedia  environment,  where 
necessary;. 
tontributing to the development of  co-operation between tpe Community and third-
co~ntries; developing external aspects of  the Community's policy; and 
- cre~ting  or .  ensuring  Community-wide .  network  interconnection  ·  and-
interoperability,  in  .particular  '_through  ·  · Trans,.  European  Networks  .·  (or . 
tel~communications.  · ·  _., 
The support actions include the.commis~ioning of  studies 'and the organisation of seminars 
and consultations, in order to ·analyse n1arkcts,  technologies, objectives a1id  policies; .the 
. commissioning ofwork contributing to actions :in the area of cohesion and internationaL 
co-operation;  as  well  as .  the submission ofmandates to  standardisation  and frequency 
bodies.-_· .. 
4. 2  Duration 
Legal basis with an indeterminate duration, evaluated every three years 
.  .  :  .  ,.  .  .  '•  ..  "  ;  ' 
5.  ·  ·Classifications 
Non-obligatory expenditure.· 
. Dissociated credits 6.  Nature ofSpending· 
100% funding: 
.  . 
Award  of contracts for  the  execution  of the tasks  of analysis,  fotward 
studies, specific studies, co-ordination and evaluation. 
- Subrilission of mandates to Stai\dardisatiori ai1d :frequency bodies as  ~ell  a~ 
expendit~re  rela~ed  to  the ·dissemination  of· standards  ih  the  different 
Community languages~ . 
- ·  Purch.ase and operation of  necessary equipment. 
- Organisation, participation in  and  support of expert meetings, cc;>nferences, 
consultations with ip.terested  parties~ seminars and  informa~ion dissemination· 
.  and publication.  ·  .  ·  ·  .  ·  ·  · 
Funding for co-financing wi.th other sources of the ptlblic or private S<?Ctor: 
.  .  ' - . 
- Award of  contracts (or the co-financing of  actions. 
- Multidient stUdies. 
Any  revenue will be available for re-use,  in  accordance with Article 27 of the Financial 
Regulation  of ii December  1977  applicable  to  the  general  budget  of the  European 
C()mmunities (OJ No L356,  31.12.1977,  p.1  ),  as  last  amended  by  Regulation (ECSC, 
EC,·Euratom) No 2730/94 (OJ No L293~ 12.11.1994, p.7),  · 
7.  Financial implication for commitment credits 
7.1  Method of  calculation of  the cost of  the action for the 1996 exercise 
The financial implications of pursuing these objectives are continuously evaluated on the 
basis of experience of developing  Community  policy  on  telecommunications  and  posts 
. since  1984,  taking into· account foreseeable elements of the policy  in  the coming years .. 
The effort up  until  1998  ~11 continue to focus on strategic· aspects,  owing to  the very 
rapid  development  of technology,  markets  and  trade  in  these  se'ctors  (particularty  the 
telecom  sector);  as  well  as  on.  the continuing  action  of monitoring_ the  application  of 
Community legislation.  The regulatory area will continue, to be the subject of  a substantial 
effort, since it is necessary to complet~ the legislation in  the· areas already identified, and  -· 
to  adapt  it  to  new  develop~ents.  Lastly,  a  more. intensive  level  of preparatory work 
· should be ensured on the question of  Community cohesion (whose operational aspects are 
). 
'·' J  .. 
financed by the structur~l funds or financial instruments .aimed at economic  ~e-launching), 
particularly in view .ofthe Treaty on European Union.  ·  ·  · 
~- .  . 
The  whole  range  of activities  will· have. to  tak~ ··on  a  new  ~dimension following  the. · · 
proposals  introduced  in  the, White Paper o,n  Drowth,  ·comp~titivity .and  Emplo'yment, 
particularly  a.s  regards. the  i.niplemcntation · o( inf()I:mation  highways.  'Moreover,·. the 
presentation to  the. Council  and  European  P~rliainent, as  required  by  them,  of specific 
ll)easures in the  are~s of posts. as well as telecommunications infrastructure  liberali~ation; . 
will  involve an  increase of activity.  Finally,  the addition of three  new Member States 
· brings ·an increase ill the total amount of\vork, particula~ly in the area of monitoring and  . 
·.implementation of  Community measures.  ·  ·  · 
·\ 
7.2  Breakdown by elements of  action  .  .  . 
Breakdown  95 Budget  96APB  97· A;PB  .. 
. 
-
Strategic  2.2  2.4.  2.6 
deveipprilent 
~ 
Development  2.8  3.0  . 3.0 
'  ' .. 
of  markets 
. 
" 
·community  0.6  0.8:  ·.  0.6:  ... 
'. 
cohesi6n · 
'•  -
"  -. 
'· 
Regulatory  2.9  2.5  2:6 
area  ' 
: 
tOTAL  8.5.  8:5  9.0 
.···  Commitment credits m MECUs  - . 
. 7.3  Schedule for pluriaimudl actions 
-
•'  ' 
l996  Year ..  .1995  1997  1998 and 
follo\\'ing 
' 
·years  ,. 
'" 
-
Coin.niit ·  8.5 .·  8.5  9  pm 
ment. 
Credit~  ; 
·' 
(Commitment credits in ~CUsX 
·..-
·,  l 8.  Anti-frauq measures foreseen (and the result of their implementation) 
The control of payments for any services, or preparatory, feasibility  or evaluation studies 
requested,  is  carried  out  py  the  Commission's  services  prior to  payment,  taking  inti.) 
·account  any  contractual' obligations,  ec()nomic  principles.  and  good  iinam:ial  or 
management  practice.  Anti-fraud  provisions  (supervision, reporting  requirements,  etc) 
will  be included in  all  agreements .and  contracts made between· the Commission and the 
recipients of  any payments. 
9.  Ele~ents of  cost-effectiveness analysis 
9.1·  Objectil}es and target audience 
Bet  ween 1993 and 1995  approximately ten legislative measures were· prepared each year 
in  the  area  of the  regulation  of the  sector  and  the  technical  co-ordination  of the 
development of services.  For 1996 to 1998 it is.· difficult to make an  estimation  in  the 
legislative area, owing to political uncertainties which may arise.  However, it  is clear that 
in addition to adaptations of measures already taken, further legislation will be necessary 
to  meet  the. requests set  out  by  the  Counc~l.  in  particular  in  its  resolutions  on  the 
'tiberalisation of  public voice telephony services ana tclecomrnunications infrastructure. 
Target audience: governments, Telecorriinunications network operators, service providers, 
users, social partners. 
9.2  Justification of  the Action 
The Commission  is  obliged  both .  by  Treaty  proV1s1ons  and  by  the  Council -and  the 
Et~ropean  Parliament  to  define·  and  implement  Comtnunity  policy  in  the  field  of 
telecommunications and postal services, and these objectives can only be properly carried 
out with the backing of support activities, given the complex and fast-changing nature of 
the sector.  ·  · 
9.3  Follow-up andevaluation ojtheaction 
·Monitoring  and  ensuring  implementation  of  Community  policy  in  the  field  of 
.. telecorllinunication"s  and  postal  services  is  an  integral  part  of the  action  itself;  and  is 
required by a number-of Directives .. Records of implementation progress by country arc 
kept  up  to  date,  infringement  t>roccdurcs  arc  launched  where  nec~:;ssary,  and 
implementation reports on particular Directives are presented to the European Parliament 
and  the Council  on a regular basis.  In  addition,  the  Commission  will  prese~t- to  the 
European Parliament and  the Council a 'global  r¢port on the execution of the activities; 
including an evaluation of progress made .towards achieving Community objectives, every 
three years. 
* * * * * '•  ·, 
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